### Lecture Schedule and Course Assignments
**ME 290 Fall Semester 2015**

#### Week 1
**Study Abroad Fair**
- **August 27**
  - Wednesday, September 2
- **Anil Bajaj, Professor and Head, ME School**
  - Welcome to the School; Overview of Global Mechanical Engineering
- **Dianne Atkinson, Ph.D., Seminar Instructor**
  - Global Seminar: Getting Started
  - Access to required readings, assignments; resume resources

#### Week 2
**Labor Day Holiday Week 3**
- **September 3**
  - Monday, September 7
- **Dianne Atkinson, Global Professional Competencies**
  - Intro to assignments & foundational readings
  - Writing Sample, completed in class
  - Bring resume drafts to class (complete ahead of time)

#### Week 3
**September 10**
- **ME “Class-size” Engineering Term Abroad**
  - Student Reports—BSME semester six in Shanghai PRC

#### Week 4
**PESC Industrial Roundtable**
- **September 17**
  - Tuesday, Wednesday, September 15 and 16
- **Guest Speaker Beth Galle Hess, Cook Medical**
  - Industry Perspectives

#### Week 5
**September 24**
- **Dianne Atkinson, Global Professional Issues—Grand Challenges: Developing and Communicating Perspectives**

#### Week 6
**October 1**
- **Independent ETA’s—Spain, Colombia, Hong Kong; Global Project Teams**
  - Global Opportunities for ME’s

#### Week 7
**October 8**
- **Prof. Jim Jones, Associate Head, ME School**
  - BSME program opportunities

#### Week 8
**October 15**
- **Dianne Atkinson**
  - Global Professional Communications: Global Engineering Professional Profiles
  - Complete picture appointments

#### Week 9
**October 22**
- **Prof. Peter Meckl, ME School**
  - Professional Engineering Ethics

#### Week 10
**October 29**
- **Dianne Atkinson**
  - Global Professional Opportunities: Career Center Opportunities and Beyond
  - Graduate Lab Tours, & Cultural Center Visits

#### Week 11
**November 5**
- **Industry Guest Speaker Jim Overman, Shell Oil**
  - Industry Perspectives
  - Global Professional Profile (print-out) due in class—include link to team video.

#### Week 12
**November 12**
- **ME Graduate Study Opportunities**
  - Graduate lab tours, schedule

#### Week 13
**November 19**
- **ME Faculty Speaker Prof. Marcial-Gonzalez**
  - ME Challenges

#### Week 14
**December 3**
- **Purdue Guest Alum Lisa Wichmann, GE Power & Water**
  - Complete supplemental seminars end-of-day, December 4

#### Week 15
**December 10**
- **Commentary and Acknowledgements**
  - Professional Profiles returned